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I

’m honored to serve as your board president. With
your support, we protect a critical community
resource. The work our staff and volunteers provide
for the animals is beyond measure.
Every day, they help people survive the despair of
giving up a pet, or celebrate the joy of finding a soul
mate. I’ll be driving by and notice a volunteer in the
early morning winter rain walking a grateful dog. Inside
I’ll watch the “cat people” sitting in the cat adoption
suites, spending hours with lonely kitties to renew their
faith in humans after losing their homes.

That’s why I love reading Brief Paws – it’s full of hope, compassion, success,
inspiration. You’ll find stories about:
•
•
•
•

Our Humaneitarians — so many wonderful champions, we added categories this year.
The new Kennel Buddy Program — an emergency remedy so successful during
the quarantine, we’re keeping it. The behavior dividends are huge.
Roomier two-story cat kennels — a “best practice” that keeps cats happy and healthy.
Our resident feline star, Buster, shares his views about humane education.

I love seeing our humane community come together at WHS events! Recently, I
attended Applause for Paws, a comedy benefit hosted by Salem’s own hilarious Tom
Hewitt. I laughed so hard, if I had a tail, it would have been wagging! Thanks Tom,
and to everyone who came.
I heard several folks saying it should be an annual event! As president, I’ve heard
that comment on several occasions — which means we’re touching people in fun,
meaningful ways about the crucial work we do for the 6,000 animals we help each
year. The WillaMutt Strut 5K Fun Run & Walk is a perfect example – it’s coming
back on Aug. 3. Volunteer Krystal Kraig and her amazing connections with fellow
animal lovers including The Marble Center, our presenting sponsor, have put this
event on the map!
Speaking of amazing, your WHS board launched a great campaign - Paw It
Forward - thanks to Doug Jackson. Doug had the simple idea… what if 20 people
each found 20 people to give at least $10 a month for a year (or 35 cents a day)? Little
things add up to BIG things— $10 buys 30 pounds of food, enough to feed a dog for
two months; or enough to provide two spay surgeries for cats, preventing literally
hundreds of unwanted kittens. Add it ALL up and we hope to raise $50K – all by
asking for just a little from you.
But that’s not the truly amazing part. A donor has agreed to match each dollar we
raise! The $10 you give (or talk your friends into giving) grows to $20.
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So to those who Paw It Forward for the pets by sending in your donation envelope
found in this issue of Brief Paws, THANK you. We are all twice blessed by your
kindness – literally.

Shannon Priem, WHS Board President

Providing Compassionate Services to Pets and People
Willamette Humane Society (WHS) has served the community since 1965 and is an independent, private
nonprofit that relies entirely on donor support and fees to provide compassionate services to pets and
people. Tax ID#93-0577975.
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The Independent Charities Seal of Excellence
is awarded to the members of Independent
Charities of America and Local Independent
Charities of America that have, upon rigorous
independent review, been able to certify, document,
and demonstrate on an annual basis that they
meet the highest standards of public accountability,
program effectiveness, and cost effectiveness.

www.whs4pets.org

Petcetera
Upcoming Events

Grants
The Leslie Ehmann Charitable Trust
awarded $3,000 in March to support
the Foster and Rescue Program at
Willamette Humane Society. This
critical program serves special needs
animals ensuring they find homes in our
community.

WillaMutt Strut 5k Fun Run & Walk

Willamette Humane Society was
nominated in five categories for the Best
of the Mid-Valley poll by the Statesman
Journal, including best nonprofit, best
place to volunteer, best thrift store, best
veterinary clinic, and best birthday party
venue! BJ Andersen accepted the Silver
Award for Best Place to Volunteer, and
Kit Prohm accepted the Silver Award
for Best Thrift Store. Thank you to
everyone who voted for us!

Photo credit: Thomas Patterson and the Statesman Journal

When: Saturday, August 3, 9:00 am
Where: Riverfront Park, North Pavilion
$25 for adults, $15 under 12
Participants will be crossing bridges and
saving lives in this 5k fun run and 1.5 k
walk created with you, your family, and
your dog in mind.
Read more on pg 9.

Best of the Mid-Valley

New Best Friend Sponsors
Bowser’s Boo Bash

When: Saturday, October 26, 5:30 pm
Where: Salem Conference Center
$60, then $70 the week before
Mark your calendar today, you don’t
want to miss our famous costume dinner
& auction!
Feature your business with a
sponsorship or an auction donation.
Inquire at development@whs4pets.org.
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Valley Credit Union and Mountain West Investment Corp. are Willamette
Humane Society’s two most recent Best Friend Sponsors, joining Capitol
Subaru and Hill’s Science Diet. Best Friend Sponsors support the essential
services at WHS throughout the year and receive prominent recognition in the
shelter and at events. Contact us at development@whs4pets.org to become
an Annual Sponsor today.
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Humaneitarian Award Honors Community Members
Dr. Sheri Morris, Dr. Mark Stoenner
& Juan Lopez of Willamette Valley
Animal Hospital (WVAH) accepted the
2013 Humaneitarian Award at a special
public reception on Wednesday, April
17, at the Copper Hill Reception Center.
In its seventh year, the Humaneitarian
Award is presented by Capitol
Subaru, and recognizes a person or
group who exemplifies Willamette
Humane Society’s mission of providing
compassionate services to pets and
people.
Dr. Morris says their mission at
WVAH is to “help people by helping
All the nominees for Humaneitarian Awards pose for a picture.
their pets.” They provide free
examinations
“ M a r y ’s
and discounted
hours of service this year alone, and his
Library to services for pets of
Place”
veterinary services
the elderly through Willamette demonstrated passion for making the
to non-profit rescue
match between adopters and pets.
Valley Hospice. “I have
groups, including
taken a very special interest
The following
Marion County
in working with the pets that
nominees were
Dog Control,
belong to homeless American
also recognized at
Hope’s Haven,
Veterans” said Lopez.
the event for their
Second Chance
humane service:
Three new awards were
Salem, Fences for
also given at the ceremony,
Kim & Kari Angle,
Fido, Goodfellas
sponsored by Capitol
WHS foster family
Pit Bull Rescue, St
Subaru, Valley Credit
Barb Cash, WHS
Martin’s Rescue,
Dr. Sheri Morris
Union, and Mountain West
volunteer
Salem Friends of
and Juan Lopez
Investment Corp. The
Kathy Charpilloz,
Felines and others.
Golden Paw award went to
Woodburn Veterinary
The team at WVAH has also raised
Clinic receptionist/tech
Tracy Crandall for her involvement
over $20,000 to assist area rescues by
(retired)
in animal welfare and exemplary
Harley Amick
donating the proceeds from a series
William Deister,
prior service as a Willamette Humane
of low cost vaccine clinics. For
feline caretaker
Society board member. The Young Paw
needy clients, WVAH established a
Award went to Harley Amick for her
Judi James, dog
“Happy Ending Fund,” which provides
trainer, owner of My
intensive work as a young volunteer,
approximately $500 of veterinary
Dog’s Gym
and for helping to
services each month to cover
Krystal Kraig, WHS
establish the Humaneeverything from basic exams to
volunteer
a-Teen initiative
fracture repairs and life-saving
Shaelyn Schmidt,
at Willamette
surgeries.
WHS Humane-a-teen
Humane Society.
volunteer
WVAH’s community
The Volunteer of
Rick Thomas,
involvement goes beyond
the Year award was
feline
caretaker
their clients and area rescues.
given- along with an
Community Outreach Coordinator
honorary embroidered
Juan Lopez is involved in
red apron, the
everything from education
official garb of WHS
Randy Mills
projects with Salem-Keizer
volunteers- to Randy
Tracy Crandall
School District and Salem Public
Mills for 1,000
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Happy Tails... Tail Wagging Tales of Happy Pet-to-People Connections
Honey Bear

Murphy & Milo

We adopted
Clancy aka
“Honey Bear”
last December.
Best dog ever.
Thank-you
very much.
James Ritts

Happy rescues
from WHS Jack and Henry
(previously
known as
Murphy and
Milo).

Milo

Milo, a three and a half year old American
Blue Heeler mix, was adopted from WHS
in 2010 by Madeleine and Scott. As per
the American Kennel Club, blue heelers
are known for loyalty, protective instincts,
courage, watchfulness and a true devotion
to their duty. Milo earned his spots and
lived up to that reputation when he saved
Scott’s life.
A Vietnam veteran, Scott has had
diabetes since sustaining a major wound
in the war. One day in March of this
year, Milo urgently alerted Madeleine
and brought her to Scott in another
room. There was something wrong with
Scott, and Milo knew it. Scott appeared
flushed and on the verge of passing out, and Milo licked his hand nervously.
Madeleine checked Scott’s blood sugar, which was dangerously low, and
promptly administered glucose, continuing to monitor him for the next
several hours until it returned to safe levels.
Scott and Madeleine attest that had Milo not alerted Madeleine to Scott’s
condition, Scott may have passed out into a life-threatening diabetic coma.
Milo saved the day!
Madeleine and Scott’s gift in honor of their faithful dog, Milo, appears in the
tributes section of this issue.

Molly

Princess

Kiki
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My daughter was
terrified of cats until
Princess, now they
have a very special
bond. It’s like Princess
understood her fear &
has helped ‘heal’ her.
We highly encourage
adopting!
Ryan N Flora Loibl

In April, Molly was selected to star in McNary High
School’s production of Two Gentlemen of Verona as
the dog, Crab. Molly stayed with Amanda, a student
stage manager, and her family in foster care during
the play.
The students wanted her to be adopted by an
audience member at the end of the show. Two shows
ran and Molly came back to the shelter with several
interested adopters asking about her, but nothing
solid. For the final performance, the dog playing Crab
was getting stressed by the theatre environment, and
Molly was called back to the Ken Collins Theatre for
an encore performance.
The next day, Amanda, who had fostered Molly,
brought her back to the shelter and adopted her!

Viper
Once again my home is filled
with lotsa love thanks to Kiki!
He came to live with me on
Friday, April 4th. He adjusted
rapidly and is a very calm
guy! I’m so glad I stopped to
visit all the beautiful felines
but I knew that Kiki was
meant to live with me. He
greets all visitors with his
song and snuggles.
Thanks again for my best
friend,
Marilyn Miller

Here is a picture of Myrna,
formerly Viper, whom I
adopted in August of 2010.
When I was walking to the
door of the cat room, a lady
stopped me and asked if I was
getting Viper. Then she said
“you enjoy her!” Well, I should
have gotten her number,
because I do enjoy and adore

her every day!
She requires help with that long fur, so I have a special comb. I
brush her, she sleeps with me and she likes to eat at night. I give
her Science Diet low fat, hairball remedy food.
Sharon Pournelle
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Volunteer of the Quarter
Cindy Voorhies Selected as Volunteer of the Quarter

C

indy
Voorhies
devotes the
majority of
her time every day to
litters of kittens and
injured cats.
Just last week she
had three bottle babies
in one room, Ziggy,
a three legged kitty
in another, Connor, a
kitty with an injured
leg in another, and
Wendy, a kitty with
one leg amputated and
another in a splint.
She loves every one
of her fosters, and
remembers all of their
names. She was even
Cindy Voorhies poses with her dog Griffin
given an adult cat to
foster last year, and she
knew just by looking at
parents. She has been a foster parent
him that she had fostered him as a tiny kitten!
since 2008, caring for countless cats
Cindy also does many outreach events for
and kittens, and has over 3,000 hours of
WHS, and is fantastic with customers. She
service with WHS.
transports cats to various Petco locations for
us, and provides all necessary routine medical
care (revaxes, flea treatments, nail trims, etc.)
for the cats at Petco. For Cindy it’s “all about
the cats” and there’s never too much to ask of
her if it will save a cat’s life, or make a cat’s
life better.

Cindy’s house is the favorite hang-out for all
the kids in her neighborhood, especially during
summer vacation. Cindy is happy to let them
hold and socialize kittens, and answer their
questions about homeless pets and the humane
society and what they can do to help.

She fosters cats that need special care,
and fosters cats that have nowhere else
to go. She is an ambassador for the
shelter both with the public, and our next
generation of volunteers. She is always
willing to help with anything if we need
her to. We are beyond lucky to have her
as part of our team.
Cindy is accompanied by her loyal
toy poodle sidekick, Griffin, in all her
fostering adventures. Kitten socialization
is his specialty.

Cindy is one of our most dedicated foster
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Buster’s World… It Takes A Village
As a senior feline, I have deep respect
for our Spay & Neuter Clinic staff. The
work they do helps older cats (GreatOnes) like me with true character and
refinement to compete with kittens on
the adoption floor. But it takes more
than Dr. Holt working her surgical magic
to build a better world for pets. It takes
a village to create a humane community
where animals like me are respected and
have quality of life. We need to teach
the people-kittens this respect at a young
age.
The other day, I sat down with a
young clinic employee to learn about
her upbringing and background with
pets. Readers, I’d like you to meet the
accomplished Miranda Yasen.

Buster bonds with Miranda Yasen

I was surprised to learn that Miranda’s
involvement with Willamette Humane
Society began when she was only 8
years old. She was fascinated by pets
as a people-kitten. At first her family
would only allow her to have a fish,
which is several whiskers short of a
cuddle-buddy in my opinion. However,
the Yasen home was inevitably invaded
by a Great-One roaming the area in
need of a kingdom, a regal tuxedo feline
named Socks that Miranda found.
Miranda’s mother discovered our
Camp Paw Paw summer camp, which
we refer to as young adoring-servant
training, and she knew right away it
was the perfect outlet for Miranda’s
fascination with pets! She came to
Page 7

camp for three years in a row, learning
important skills about pet care, like how
to approach the Slobbery-Ones safely, or
how to please the Great-Ones. Here’s a
hint, when you see my tail flick, you’re
dismissed, and you have 3 seconds
before I getcha! I require affection, but
I need exactly two strokes- no more, no
less. I’m not fickle, I’m precise. Think
of it like sugar lumps in your tea.
Several sheddings and a hairball
passed, until at Judson Middle School,
Miranda joined an after-school club that
walked the Slobbery-Ones at the shelter.
The club was led by WHS volunteer
and former school counselor, Barb
Turner. It doesn’t take much to make
the Slobbery-Ones happy, and they are
incapable of using a litter box, so taking
them for walks is a simple act of charity
that makes their day. Miranda learned
important skills in canine-handling. She
even received an award at school for
her regular volunteerism. Some of the
students even convinced their parents to
adopt the Slobbery-Ones they walked
regularly!
Many litter-cycles later in High
School, Miranda was old enough to
volunteer on her own. She chose to
serve the Great-Ones as a cat-room
volunteer. She served each feline and
learned their personalities to help find
adopters to worship them properly.
After developing an extensive
background working with SlobberyOnes and Great-Ones at Willamette
Humane Society, Miranda attended
school in a land where a strange bucktooth creature is idolized, and received a
degree in Zoology. Miranda
returned to Salem, the land
where the Great-Ones rule
supreme, and volunteered
in our Spay & Neuter Clinic
for 5 weeks before she was
hired as a full-time staff
member. She’s been with us
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By Buster Katze, Resident Feline & Consultant

for 9 months. Miranda says the greatest
thing she’s learned is the importance of
preventative care, such as spay & neuter,
to avoid costly illnesses later in life.
Now here’s my point. Not every
people-kitten needs to be as involved as
Miranda, our poster child for Humane
Education. But every young person
should be taught to be kind to animals,
and to learn respect for them. Even if
Miranda’s parents don’t share her level
of interest in pets, they still raised her
right. At a young age, Miranda learned
that being kind to animals involves
providing proper nutrition, medical
care, and dutiful worship. She learned
that Great-Ones like me and SlobberyOnes alike are lifelong companions and
commitments. Miranda learned that
it’s important to spay or neuter, because
what you choose to do with your pet sets
an example for your children and affects
the other pets in our community. It will
take all of our efforts to create a humane
community where we have a good home
for every pet. If we take the time to
teach our young to be kind to animals,
like Miranda’s parents and teachers did,
then we’re on the right track, and there
truly is hope for old Great-Ones like me
in need of loyal subjects.

www.whs4pets.org

I

Introducing the Kennel Buddy Volunteer Program

n February this year, we needed to
confine all dogs to their kennels
for two weeks due to possible
contagious disease exposure. Not
having their regular walking and playgroup schedule would be extremely
mentally and emotionally trying for
the dogs. To counteract the stress of
confinement, we launched the Kennel
Buddy Initiative to provide a temporary
relief.
Volunteers spent time with each dog
inside their kennel throughout the day.
Activities included petting, brushing,
talking, and positive reward training
with treats. In addition to stress-relief,
we created an association that kennels
can be a great place to be.
Our hope was to minimize
physical and emotional deterioration.
Remarkably, not only did the dogs
not deteriorate, their mental and
emotional states actually improved
due to all the attention they received in
their kennel! As a result, the Kennel
Buddy Program is now a regular
volunteer job!
In addition to being beneficial for the
dogs in the shelter, the Kennel Buddy
program makes volunteering at WHS
more accessible to people who want
to help the animals. The schedule is
extremely flexible and the minimum
requirements are simply to attend
several trainings and spend some time
with the dogs each month.
Volunteers Tristan and Shelly Poitras
are perfect examples of people enjoying
the Kennel Buddy Program. Tristan
is a high school student dealing with a
very painful and debilitating medical
condition for over a year and a half. He
loves animals, wants to volunteer with
the dogs, but his condition in any given
hour is unpredictable. He and his mom,
Shelly, attended volunteer orientation
and 2 weekend dog handling classes.
They are now active as Kennel Buddies.
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Above: Volunteer Tristan Poitras spends much-appreciated time with Gunner in
the dog kennels. Below: Tristan and Shelly prepare to “buddy-up” with the dogs.

They like to come in when the kennels
are quiet and volunteer in frequent
short shifts. Their commitment is more
manageable than the traditional 2 hour,
once a week, dog walker schedule.
The Kennel Buddy Program is truly
a mutually beneficial arrangement for
dogs and volunteers alike! The dogs
love Tristan’s calm demeanor and kind
attention. Thanks to the Kennel Buddy
program, his health challenges are not
an impediment to his ability to make a
difference, one dog at a time.
See a video about the Kennel Buddy
program, set to the song “Open the
Door” by Judy Collins.
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Enter the URL or scan the
QR code with your phone
or tablet to learn more.
http://youtu.be/dKar8CVg6wI
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Annual WillaMutt Strut Means Family (and Doggy) Fun
WillaMutt Strut Presented by:

E

njoy a family and dog
friendly outing on a flat and
scenic course starting at the
North Meadow of Salem’s
Riverfront Park on August 3rd at 9:00
am, presented by The Marble Center.
Participants can choose one of three
options: a non-competitive 5K fun run,
5K walk, or 1.5K walk. You’ll strut
across the Union Street Railroad Bridge,
around Wallace Marine Park and back.
And because we’re Willamette Humane
Society, your dog is welcome to strut
too!
Participate as an individual or form a
pack (team) of friends and family – the
more the merrier! There is a $25/person
registration fee, or $15 for children
under 12. You can register online in
advance or on the day of the event. Once
you’ve finished the walk or run, stick
around. We’ll have contests and games
for you and your four legged friend plus
vendor booths and door prizes. Maybe
your dog will be this year’s WillaMutt!
All net proceeds from this event will
help Willamette Humane Society care
for the homeless animals needing shelter
and services this summer.

Big Paw Sponsor:
Capitol Subaru
Mountain West Investment Corp.
Valley Credit Union
Wagging Tail Sponsor:
Pilgrim’s Custom Cabinets
& Construction
Wet Nose Sponsor:
John L Scott Real Estate
Keizer Veterinary Clinic
Zuke’s

Register at WHS4pets.org, or scan this QR code with your phone or tablet.
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There’s still time to sponsor, contact
development@whs4pets.org to learn
more!
www.whs4pets.org

Round of Apaws
Mt. Angel Sr. Project - 3/1/13

Pups in the Park - 3/16/13

Justina Bradshaw of JFK High School in
Mt. Angel organized an extensive supply
drive for blankets, towels, pet food,
and other supplies in Mt. Angel and
Silverton. As part of her project, Justina
also organized medical supplies with
shelter staff. (pictured: Jennifer Bodda,
Justina Bradshaw)

Nature’s Pet Market and the Dog Bark
sponsored a St. Patty’s Pups in the Park
fundraiser at Minto Brown off-leash Dog
Park, featuring doggy games and treats.
Their raffle raised $141 for shelter dogs.
Madrona Hills Luncheon - 4/12/13
Service dog, Luke, charmed residents
at Madrona Hills Retirement Center
during a fundraiser buffet for Willamette
Humane Society. Residents raised $199
for the shelter.

Willamette MBA Coin Drive - 3/25/13
1st and 2nd year MBA students at
the Atkinson School of Business at
Willamette University faced off in a
coin war to benefit Willamette Humane
Society, raising $312 for the cause.
(pictured: Anne Fraser, Taunia Weets,
Lisa Trauernicht).

Delta Gamma Food Puzzle Project 4/7/2013
Delta Gamma Sorority, Willamette
University Beta Pi Chapter organized a
food puzzle project. The puzzles provide
kennel enrichment for shelter animals
waiting for homes.

Jr. Trainers Camp T-Shirts 4/26/13
April Greer of GreerGenius
designed custom t-shirts
for our Jr. Trainers Camp, a
summer program taught by
Certified Pet Dog Trainer,
Annie Ingersoll. We liked the
shirts so much that a version
will be available for sale
in Davenport’s Den at the
Shelter.
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Woodburn Senior
Project - 4/12/13
Willamette Humane
Society was the
beneficiary of a senior
project from Jennifer
Gutierrez-Lopez of
Woodburn. Jennifer
organized a coin drive,
raising $113.41, and
a supply drive for
towels, blankets, dog
beds, and feeding
supplies. Jennifer also
volunteered her time
at the shelter as part
of her project.
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Cat Scratchers - 5/13/13
Thank you
to Nancy
Andersen
for donating
mini cat
scratchers
for kennel
enrichment.
The cats
love having
a place to
scratch in the kennel, and a familiar
item to go home with when
they’re adopted. You can help
too with a donation from www.
stretchandscratch.com!
www.whs4pets.org

The Cats are Moving Up at Willamette Humane Society
By Susan Carey,
Development and Communications Director

A

ll our cat kennels were doubled
in size this past February when
we combined two kennels with
a pass-through portal to create a more
ideal kennel environment. We call these
new kennels our “condos.”
Based on studies by Dr. Kate Hurley
of the Koret Shelter Medicine Program
of UC Davis Veterinary School, shelters
can achieve maximum health for their
cats by providing at least 28” x 30” of
clear floor space with height for the cat
to fully extend and stretch. Our new
condos aren’t quite as large as we’d like
but are closer to this ideal size. One
advantage to our design is the ability to
close half the kennel for cleaning. This
creates far less stress in the cats. And a
less-stressed cat is a healthier cat.
Our original kennels were the
recommended size when the shelter was
built in 1995, but in those days shelters
only housed an animal for a few days.
Times have changed and we now house
an animal for as long
as it takes to find them
a home. The average
length of stay for a cat in
the adoption pool ranges
from 15 – 20 days.  

of cruelty to animals in the U.S. To
complete the project, the grant was
coupled with numerous memorial gifts
honoring former cat room volunteer,
Barbara Strong, who
passed away this year.  
Barbara volunteered for
five years in the cat room,
as a trainer for new cat
room volunteers, and as
a foster parent for more
than 40 animals. Barbara
and her grandson, Gavin
Low, began volunteering
in the summer of 2006
when Gavin reached age
12. In 2011, Barbara
Barbara Strong
resigned as a volunteer

Our thanks to
Salem Heating and
Sheet Metal, Inc. for
constructing the passthrough portals, and to
our funders for supporting
this important project.
We received a $3,500 grant
from the Bernice Barbour
Foundation, a private trust used for
preservation, care, and prevention
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due to health.   We’re grateful for
Barbara’s commitment and to all her
friends and family who honored her in
this way. Because of their gifts, our cats
are moving up in the world with more
space to move around.

www.whs4pets.org

Service Directory
Carpet Cleaning
The Carpet Drycleaning Co – CDC
(503) 399-2803 • www.thecarpetdrycleaningco.com
Specializing in PET and CHILD “assaults” on carpets, rugs and
upholstery since 1990. We are the GREEN MACHINE that does
it all: drycleaning, stain removal and deodorizing. Call us for immediate relief with healthy and safe results for the culprits and the
family! Free estimates.

Dog Training

Pet Sitting & Boarding
RAYning Catts ‘N’ Doggs
Joy & Les Ray • (661) 242-1912 • Rayofjoy@aol.com
http://tinyurl.com/d273wem
Join our family – NO KENNELING. 50 years experience,
hundreds of references, repeats. Long term & day care, supervised inside & out. Clean, pet proof large home, grassy
yard. Sleep in our huge 3-room suite (with us). Central air,
heat, 1 story. Suggested Donation $10-$15.

WHS Behavior & Training Program
4246 Turner Rd SE • (503) 585-5900 x326
www.whs4pets.org/behavior
At Willamette Humane, we use positive, rewards-based training
methods to help owners build healthy relationships with their
dogs. From basic obedience courses to agility and trick training, we offer a variety of classes and seminars year round. All
classes are taught by Certified Pet Dog Trainer, Annie Ingersoll,
and class sizes are kept small to ensure personalized attention.

Davenport’s Den Pet Supply & Gift Store
(located inside WHS)
4246 Turner Rd. SE, Salem • (503) 585-5900
Check out our newly designed store carrying pet supplies and
gifts for the animal lover in your life. With 100 percent of the
proceeds supporting the animals at WHS, your purchase can
truly save a life.

My Dog’s Gym
1337 Madison St. NE, Suite 165 • (971) 239-5518
www.mydoggym.com
My Dogs Gym & Training Centre provides dog owners a safe,
clean indoor environment to learn how to communicate with
their dogs in a positive, fun way while building skills to solve
common behavior problems resulting in a well-mannered
companion dog. Ask about our memberships and courses!

Nature’s Pet Market – Salem
4555 Liberty Rd. S • Salem, OR 97302 • (503) 362-4555
www.facebook.com/NaturesPetSalem
Wholesome grub for the pets you love! Healthy, natural and
affordable pet foods, supplies, accessories and professional
grooming. We have dry, canned, freeze dried and raw foods
and treats for cats and dogs. Find us in the Sunnyslope Shopping center next to Roth’s. Let us love your pet, too!

Estate Planning for Pets
Law Office of Eden Rose Brown
Salem, Bend, Portland • (503) 581-1800
Providing peace of mind through compassionate, comprehensive
estate planning strategies for you and your pets. A national leader
in pet planning counsel and design, we help you prepare for your
pet’s future without you. “It’s Not About What You Own, It’s About
What You Value.”

Pet Sitting & Boarding
Animal House Pet Sitting, LLC • Kristin Santose
(503) 581-6313 • ks.animalhousepetsitting@yahoo.com
Animal House is the leader in professional home pet care since
1990. I care for all types of animals and birds. Cats and dogs are
my specialty. Your pet stays home and care is provided by home
visits. I also offer a dog walking service. Bonded, licensed and
insured.
CATOPIA—A Unique Boarding & Grooming Experience
(503) 689-3031 • Salem, OR • www.catopiaboarding.com
Spacious, private suites accommodate your whole cat family.
“Camp Catawanda,” Salem’s only fully-enclosed outdoor lounging environment, engages all of your cat’s senses. Loving, personalized care provides peace of mind. Special-needs kitties welcome.
The next BEST place to home. Appointments only, please.
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Pet Supply & Gift Stores

Spay & Neuter
WHS Spay & Neuter Clinic
4246 Turner Rd. SE, Salem • (503) 480-7729
www.whs4pets.org/clinic
The WHS Spay & Neuter Clinic offers high-quality, low-cost
spay and neuter services for cats and dogs. As a nonprofit
organization, we offer rates that will sustain our clinic and
offer the lowest spay and neuter surgery prices in the community. Low-cost services are available to everyone, regardless
of income or geography.

Our shelter proudly feeds and
recommends Science Diet brand
pet food.
Preferred dealership of
Willamette Humane Society

If you’re interested in advertising in Brief Paws or on our website, email info@whs4pets.org, or call (503) 585-5900, ext.
308.
The above businesses have paid a fee to appear here. WHS does not endorse
any listed vendor or guarantee any product or service. Ask for references as
appropriate.
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Gifts From Friends of the Animals
In Memory of Pets
ALLIE
Donna Burgess

JOHNNY DAYTON AND JASMINE
Gretchen Wilson

BABY THE CAT
Larry & Kathy Marr

LADY JUNE, CUTIE PIE AND
KELLY ANN
Sr. Annemarie Rotter; Sisters Of
The Holy Names

BREE
Joan Fraser
BRIE
Dana Mclaughlin

LADY MEGAN, BENEVOLENT
BENJAMIN, LADY BELLE
AND LOGAN BERRY
Michael & Margaret Sather

CHLOE
Jim & Chris Roethlin

LIBBY SCHOMUS
Joanne Mosgrove

DILBERT GUENTNER
Tracy & Jeff Crandall

LOGAN
Gretchen & Dale Hoppe

DIOR
Wendy & Mitch Sousa

LUCKY
Vernon & Mariel Tatchio

FERRIT
Tracy & Jeff Crandall

MARS
Vernon & Mariel Tatchio

GEM
Deborah Juul

MAX AND MAGGIE
Pat & Craig Anderson

GOBY
Janice & Mike Morgan

MISS B
Kathleen & Richard Harrison

JESSIE
Joan Fraser

NESTLE
Pamela Bodenroeder

SYLVESTER
Lori & Alex Bedard

NICKLE, NOLAN, MINDY,
SKIPPER AND CARY GRANT
Karen & Bill Horner

THE SMITH’S BELOVED DOG
Ardeane & Warren Smith

PATSY JO’S DOGS
Carol Cox
PRISCILLA AND FRIEDA
Genevieve Fox
REX AND KEITO
Rachel Waters
ROSIE
Ida Lafky
ROWDY
Cathryn Ingalls
ROXY
Jim & Janell Bothe

THEA
Lori Kim Larson
TIA AND PRINCESS
Frances Phillips
TUCKER BURR
Tom & Barbara Halsey
TURBO
Lois Paller
TWINKLE AND SCOOTER
Dwight & Judy Courtney
TY
Phyllis Elgin

RUSTY
Jim & Carol Slama

VELVET
Carole Shavere

SAM AND CASEY
Michael & Linda Martini

WINSTON
Sandra & Lowell McKone

SAM AND MADDIE
Joan Plank

ZOEY
Joan Fraser

RUBY’S RETIREMENT
Vikki Pointer

SALLY, WILLIE AND ERNIE
Nancy & Kathy Dixon

Honorariums
ROCKSTAR
Lynn & David Jones

BJ ANDERSEN
Terri Ellen; Nature’s Pet Market
BOW AND ARF-ARF
Lou Nordyke
BETH COOLEY
Michelle Ahrens
Jennifer Arends
TRACY CRANDALL AND HER
DEDICATION TO ANIMALS
Janet Crandall
DOODY MY BOY
Deborah Kennedy
RICHARD ESPEY
Marti & Mike Chaney
JOAN FRASER’S BIRTHDAY
Anonymous
Barbara Barrie
David Greysmith & Lorraine Milan
KERNEL
Frances & Pat Check

MACARRONI, FROGGIE, DUDLEY,
AUGIE, WEEZIE, GRACIE, ANNIE AND
CHARLEY
Jurema Butler
MILO
Madeleine Garcelon
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Gifts From Friends of the Animals
In Memory of People
BRAD ALLEN
Susan Jessup

CHRISTINE HELLAND
First United Methodist Church

JOANNE MULVIHILL
Katherine & Michael Dinsmore

AUNT PENNY
Linda Catherine Banister

TRACY HERROLD
Barbara Adams

SHARON PACAJ
Marian Paulsen

AUNT CAROL
Sean, Amy, Anya and Willow Beebe

HANK HIEBERT
Lyle & Barbara Rogers

ETHEL PETERSON
Al and Sue Lake

JANIS BAILEY-ARMSTRONG
Terry & Martha Bailey

HELGA HILLIG
Kathy Palmer
Chiropractic Physicians, P.C.
Jim & Carol Slama

ROGER PETERSON
Cassie Marley

ELONA BOEDIGHEIMER
Margaret Beaumont

JOHN HOBSON
Nellie Hobson

JANET R. BREADON
Julie Goss
JOYCE CAMPBELL
Christina & Dave Lockard; Kris Lockard Designs
SETH CASTLE
Joan Fraser
ARLETA JOY CENDANA
Terry & Darlene Wildschut
REBECCA ANN CLARK
Jayson Clark
KEVIN COLE
Deborah Smith
Friends of Oregon Dept of Revenue
JANICE DURBIN
Frank & Zelda Suniga
NANCY ELDER
Marvin & Ila Elder
Beverly Haslebacher
BRIGITTE “KITTY” ENGLES
Visothkara & Suoursdey Cheavtharn
Patrick & Kristi Sieng
ROSE MARIE ETHELL
Jane Mathis
Evelyn Moore
Dorothy McEntarffer
Jerry and Connie Ethell
JOHN FENNER
Cathryn Ingalls
RALPH FIELD
Jim & Nancy Moore
MADELYN F. GOODALL
Dale Goodell
SUZANNE HALSEY
Linda Claeys
MARY HANDE
Joanne & Doug Kowitz
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POLLY LENON
Vicki & David Bailey
Abigail & Thomas Hoffar
Kenneth & Bev Kentch
Ian & Marilyn McDougall
Carlyn & Fritz Mitas
Charles & Diana Wall
Scott & Martha Wallace
Roger & Jill Washburn
Linda & Nick Yerbick
Robert & Patricia Young
ANNE LENZ
Harriet & Mort Feder
GERALD LENZ
Harriet & Mort Feder
AMY LIND
Joan Boen
DAVID LINN
Elona & Robert Hevener
SHARON MANGAN
Linda & Donald Lew
ANITA L. MARSON
Charles & Sally Austin
Wendy Childs & Laura Farner
Arlene Clark
Ledria & Randy Heater
Janette Jarvis
Bonnie Johnson
Consolidated Support and Cancel Unit @ State Farm
Insurance
Genevieve Mickenham; Eagle Crest Pony Farm
Arlene Miller
Sharon Miller
Craig & Eva Molan
Cheryl Schadwald
Donavan & Darlene Steward
Alice Bea Stormer & Michael Daniel
Davida and Slate Wilson
WILL MEYER
Trienka Meyer

ROBERT PETERSON
Marjorie Peterson
ROBIN L. PETERSON
Michael & Lorene Vollmar
CORNELIA K. AND HENRY J. PIES
Robert & Ruth Louttit
ROBIN SCHAEFER
Betty Markey & Don Herman
CAROL MARIE SIMPSON
Dennis & Janice Brown
Yvonne Harrison & John Victor
Vinita Howard
Mary & Michael Parkinson
ODVA Accounting Unit
REBECCA ELAINE SNOW
Jean Sacre
BARBARA STRONG
Margaret Bagley
Dick Strong
Susan Carey & Jamie Wyant
Jonna Lyn & John Casey
Mary Beth Corrigan
Margaret Drips
Ruth MacLeod
David & Anne Martz
Beth Peetz; Cats Only Resort LLC
Cheri Richards
Norvada Smedley
Bruce & Karissa Thede
Allegra Thomas
GRACE THOMAS
Lisa Carlisle-Pope
Peter & Joyce Carstensen
Michael Collins
Ilene Leclaire
Judith Mears
THERESA THOMMEN
Marcia & John Moeller
ROSLYN UNDERWOOD
Al & Peggy Babineau
CLAYTON VORSE
Sherri & The Hon. Lindsay Partridge

PATRICIA MILO
Ida Lafky
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WHS Columbarium Offers Many Ways to Remember

C

Messages Available on the New Memorial Brick Walkway

reate a permanent message
of love for that special pet or
person in your life with an
engraved brick in the new
Lila Kay Peace Garden.
The central core of this garden is
the columbarium - a final resting
place for pet ashes. Restful plantings,
benches, and the brick walkway are
incorporated in our setting. Funding
for the columbarium was contributed
by Lila Kay in a legacy gift to be used
solely for this purpose. Once the
garden is complete, Lila’s cat, Frosty,
will be interred in a spot of honor and
columbarium niches will be available.
Two brick sizes will line the memorial
walkway. For a $100 donation, your
inscription on a 4” x 8” brick can
include 3 lines. For a $250 donation,
your inscription on an 8” x 8” brick can
include up to 6 lines.
Best of all, your brick creates a lasting
memory that also supports the lifesaving
work of Willamette Humane Society.
Installation is planned for September
2013, so don’t delay.

Messages engraved on bricks, like these shown above, offer an opportunity for
community members to leave a lasting reminder of their loved pet. They also offer
opportunities to leave your messages of hope, love, best wishes or even just to
leave your mark.

Reserve your brick online at
whs4pets.org/donate
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Top Comics of the Northwest
Stand-up for Pets
a comedy benefit for
Willamette Humane Society
Friday, May 10

7:30 – 9:30 pm
Elsinore Theatre • Salem
Tickets $25-$35 • $15 students & seniors

Tom Hewitt, Emcee

Susan Rice

Stacey Hallal

Dwight Slade

Dave Anderson

Net proceeds benefit the dogs and cats of Willamette Humane Society,
a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization serving Marion & Polk Counties, Oregon.

Learn more at whs4pets.org
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